
Memphis Botanic Garden Fun Patch! 

Instructions: 
• Scout groups must have a reservation. Please contact the Youth Education Department 

at 901-636-4126 to schedule your self-guided visit in advance.    Special admission rates 
are $4/scout, and $8/adult.  MBG members must show membership card for free ad-
mission.   

 

• Print off the badge program sheet for each Scout in your troop 

 

• Complete a minimum of 10 activities listed 

 

• The Troop Leader must initial the activities completed on each checklist 

 

• Activities do not need to be completed in any specific order 

 

• This patch is designed to be completed in a single visit with the Troop Leader 

 

• Plan for at least 2 hours. 

 

• Picnics are welcome! Please place all trash in receptacles 

 

• Once you have completed the activities, take your patch program sheet to the Memphis 
Trefoil Trunk (717 S. White Station Rd.) The patch you have earned can be purchased for 
$4.99 each. 



Rose Garden: 

Observe the names of the roses on display.  If you created your own rose variety, what 
color would it be and what would you name it? 

Visitors Center: 

Pick up a map to take along.  Name a garden east of the Visitors Center.   In which direction 
is the Japanese Garden? 

Scout Fun Badge 

Scout Name:               Troop #:    

Troop Level:         __  Leader Name:________ 

My Big Backyard: 

No matter your age, spend a moment to play pretend.  Act out a bird life cycle in the nest 

and fly up to the birdhouse at Treetop Adventure, become a sprite that tends the garden at 

Pixie Sticks, or climb the spider web! 

Iris Garden:  

Iris is also the name of a  Greek Goddess.  She is the Goddess of what?       A fitting name as 
Iris flowers come in every color! 

Herb Garden:  

In the food and beverage area, rub various leaves to release the  fragrant scents you may 
recognize.  Name your favorite scent.                         Please remember, no picking is neces-
sary. 

Wildflower Woodland:  

Take an unpaved trail.  Look for a fungus, mushroom, plant, or insect that    intrigues you.  
Take a photo.  Later, consider uploading your Woodland photo to the iNaturalist app.  
Always ask an adult for help with new apps. 

Prehistoric Plant Trail:  

Check out the displays along the trail here.  What do we call wood that has turned to stone? 

Blecken Pavilion: 

Take a moment under here to listen to the sounds of the Garden.  Sit with your eyes closed.  
Count as many different sounds of nature as you can.  Can  you identify some of the sounds? 

Hosta Trail: 

Name a species of hosta (pronounced hah-stah).  They love shade.  If you were planting hostas 
at your home, what area gets the most shade? 

Leader Initials 

Complete a minimum of 10 activities 



Delta Heritage Garden:  

Sit on the porch of the shed.  Take a walk through the Delta Heritage Garden.  Name your favor-

Butterfly Garden:  

Enjoy this beautiful area.  Find and name a plant that a butterfly lays it’s eggs on so that the 
caterpillar has it’s favorite larval food available as soon as it hatches. 

Japanese Garden:  

From the top of the Red Drum Bridge, observe the two islands.  Can you figure out which island 
is Turtle Island and which is Crane Island?   
Hint: Turtle Island has a round “shell” while Crane Island has a long “neck” and “wings”. 

Japanese Garden:  

Find a serene location to sit and enjoy this tranquil Garden.  Take a moment to create a haiku 
poem inspired by your observations.  Remember, a haiku has three lines.  The first and last line 
are 5 syllables and the middle line has 7. 

Urban Demonstration Garden: 

Are there any ripe fruits for you to try?  Enjoy a swing on the patio.  Say hello to the chickens.  

Anywhere! 

The Memphis Botanic Garden is home to over 170 species of trees.  Find and name at least 3 
different species.  Feel their bark and note the leaves or buds. 

Sensory Garden:  

Use your sense of sight, touch, smell, and hearing to explore this garden.   What is the type of 

Anywhere! 

No matter the season, colors abound.  Look closely for natural objects with blue, red, purple, 

Great Lawn 

Take a moment to run, jump, cartwheel, play tag!  Then just lay on the grass and gaze up at the 

Leader Initials 

Once complete, return this sheet to the Girl Scout office to purchase the Memphis Bo-

tanic Garden Fun Badge. 


